Structurally diverse organophosphonate inhibitors targeting the active site of the enzyme were used to investigate the relationship of the active site and the dimer interface of wild-type protease in solution. Positional scanning synthetic combinatorial libraries revealed Kaposi's sarcoma-associated herpesvirus protease to be highly specific, even at sites distal to the peptide bond undergoing hydrolysis. Specificity results were used to synthesize a hexapeptide diphenylphosphonate inhibitor of Kaposi's sarcoma-associated herpesvirus protease. The transition state analog inhibitors covalently phosphonylate the active site serine, freezing the enzyme structure during catalysis. An NMR-based assay was developed to monitor the native monomer-dimer equilibrium in solution and was used to demonstrate the effect of protease inhibition on the quaternary structure of the enzyme. NMR, circular dichroism, and size exclusion chromatography analysis showed that active site inhibition strongly regulates the binding affinity of the monomer-dimer equilibrium at the spatially separate dimer interface of the protease, shifting the equilibrium to the dimeric form of the enzyme. Furthermore, inhibitor studies revealed that the catalytic cycles of the spatially separate active sites are independent. These results (i) provide direct evidence that peptide bond hydrolysis is integrally linked to the quaternary structure of the enzyme, (ii) establish a molecular mechanism of protease activation and stabilization during catalysis, and (iii) highlight potential implications of substoichiometric inhibition of the viral protease in developing herpesviral therapeutics.
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H
erpesviruses represent one of the most prevalent viral families worldwide, with roughly 100 viruses identified, affecting almost every animal species. The nine known human herpesviruses (HHV) are responsible for a variety of diseases, ranging from relatively harmless ailments, such as cold sores (Herpes simplex virus 1, HHV-1) and chicken pox (VaricellaZoster virus, HHV-3), to life threatening illnesses caused by human cytomegalovirus, HHV-5, and Kaposi's sarcoma (KS)-associated herpesvirus (KSHV), HHV-8. In the United States, KS emerged as a serious problem in the early 1980s with the onset of AIDS and remains the most common neoplasm afflicting homosexual and bisexual men diagnosed with AIDS (1-3). Although the incidence of KS in this country has been reduced in part by AIDS-specific therapies such as highly active antiretroviral therapy (4, 5) , the prevalence of KSHV infection in Africa has increased severely in recent years. In fact, since 1985, KS has emerged as the most common cancer in men and the second most common cancer in women in Uganda and Zimbabwe, reflecting nearly a 20-fold increase in incidence in these countries (6) .
Despite their clinical diversity, all HHV use a homologous virally encoded maturational protease for the formation of infectious virions. The 25-kDa protease is expressed as an inactive monomer fused to the viral assembly protein, a capsid scaffolding protein. Upon formation of the immature viral capsid, the high local concentration of protease is thought to drive dimerization of monomers, which activates the protease and results in cleavage at the two natural proteolysis sites, the release site and maturation site, leading to formation of mature virions (7) (8) (9) . Genetically modified herpes simplex virus mutants indicated that these protease cleavage events are essential for viral replication (10, 11) . As a result, the protease has been implicated as a potential therapeutic target (12) .
Although herpesvirus proteases are serine proteases, the crystal structures of herpes simplex virus, Varicella-Zoster virus, Epstein-Barr virus, human cytomegalovirus, and KSHV proteases reveal both a novel catalytic triad and a novel protein fold (13) (14) (15) (16) (17) (18) (19) (20) . The altered Ser-His-His catalytic triad results in a severely disabled protease with a catalytic efficiency (k cat ͞K m ) approximately four orders of magnitude reduced when compared with digestive serine proteases, such as trypsin (21, 22) . The proteases are active only as homodimers, yet despite burying nearly 2,500 Å 2 of hydrophobic surface area upon dimerization, they interact with weak dissociation constants in the low micromolar range (23) (24) (25) .
Several previous reports have provided circumstantial evidence supporting a link between activity and dimerization in herpesvirus proteases (18, 23, (26) (27) (28) (29) . The results in this report provide an indisputable link between the active site serine and the dimer interface of wild-type protease in solution during catalysis and a characterization of the individual active sites as catalytically independent. The findings also allow for conclusions addressing the contributions of substrate binding determinants to dimer stabilization, the molecular mechanism of activation and stabilization during the enzymatic reaction, and potential impacts of targeting the active site of the protease in drug development.
nm, an emission wavelength of 460 nm, and a cutoff filter at 435 nm. The reaction rates remained linear over the entire 1-h interval.
Synthesis and Kinetic Analysis of Individual 7-amino-4-carbamoylmethylcoumarin (ACC) Substrates. Single ACC substrates were synthesized and purified as described (31) . Concentrated KSHV Pr was diluted into assay buffer and incubated at room temperature for 1 h to ensure monomer-dimer equilibrium was established. Aliquots of KSHV Pr (1 M) were placed in individual wells of a 96-well microtiter plate. Peptide substrate stocks were prepared in DMSO and added to each protease-containing well. After initiation of substrate hydrolysis, reaction rates were monitored by an increase in fluorescence over 60 min at 30°C, as described above. (32) . Biotinyl-Pro-Val-Tyr-tBugGln-OH (tBug, tert-butylglycine) was synthesized by standard fluorenylmethoxycarbonyl chemistry. Biotin was incorporated to monitor protease labeling by a streptavidin-horseradish peroxidase blot (33) . The peptide was purified by reversed-phase HPLC and characterized by mass spectrometry.
Synthesis of Biotinyl
Free peptide (230 mg, 0.27 mmol), PyBOP (140 mg, 0.27 mmol), and diisopropylethylamine (104 mg, 0.81 mmol) were dissolved in dimethylformamide (2 ml). H-Ala P -(OPh) 2 (75 mg, 0.27 mmol) was added, and the reaction was stirred for 18 h at room temperature. Solvent was removed, and the resulting oil was purified by reversed-phase HPLC, yielding pure product, as confirmed by mass spectrometry. Active and inactive diastereomers were separated by an additional reversed-phase HPLC purification. Stocks of biotinyl-Pro-Val-Tyr-tBug-Gln-Ala P -(OPh) 2 were prepared in DMSO and stored at Ϫ20°C.
Characterization of Protease Inhibition. Inhibition was monitored based on the method of Kitz and Wilson (34) . Before addition of inhibitor, KSHV Pr was diluted to 10 M in activity buffer and incubated at room temperature for 1 h to establish the monomer-dimer equilibrium. Upon addition of inhibitor (100ϫ in DMSO), aliquots of the reaction solution were removed at various time points, and remaining protease activity was monitored (at 2.5 M protease) as described above.
Inhibitor titration experiments were performed by incubation of a range of biotinyl-Pro-Val-Tyr-tBug-Gln-Ala P -(OPh) 2 (2.3 -20 M) with KSHV Pr (20 M) for 60 h. KSHV Pr was incubated for 3 h at room temperature before addition of inhibitor. Following complete inhibition, reactions were diluted to a final protease concentration of 200 nM, incubated for 2 h at room temperature, and characterized by monitoring remaining activity as described above. The experimental data are an average of four repetitions. Methods for determination of protease concentration and derivation of theoretical activity curve are described in Supporting Text, which is published on the PNAS web site.
Diisopropyl fluorophosphate (DFP) inhibition was carried out by using KSHV Pr (20 M) in assay buffer at room temperature. As a result of the high rate of hydrolysis in buffer, DFP was added in 100 M aliquots every 16 h for 64 h. After each addition, a portion of the inhibition reaction was removed, diluted to 6 M, incubated at room temperature for 1 h, and subsequently analyzed by size exclusion chromatography. Biotinyl-Pro-ValTyr-tBug-Gln-Ala P -(OPh) 2 (100 M) was then added to the original inhibition reaction, and the solution was incubated at room temperature for an additional 72 h before size exclusion analysis.
FPLC Analysis of Quaternary Structure of the Protease. KSHV Pr (20 M) was incubated with inhibitor (95 M) or DMSO at 25°C until no residual protease activity was detectable. Aliquots of enzyme were removed from each reaction and diluted to final concentrations of 5 M and 300 nM. Before size exclusion analysis, samples were incubated for 1 h at room temperature. Monomer-dimer equilibrium of the protease was examined at both concentrations with a Superdex 75 analytical column (Amersham Pharmacia) equilibrated in assay buffer. KSHV Pr dimers and monomers eluted at Ϸ10.5 ml and 12 ml, respectively, as originally reported by Pray et al. (24) .
NMR and Circular Dichroism Spectroscopy. NMR experiments were measured on a Bruker 500 MHz Avance NMR instrument equipped with a 5-mm triple-resonance cryoprobe with a z-axis gradient coil. NMR spectra were recorded by using 500-l solutions in H 2 O/ 2 H 2 O (93%/7%)͞25 mM potassium phosphate, pH 8.0͞0.1 mM EDTA͞1 mM 2-mercaptoethanol at 27°C. 13 C-1 H heteronuclear single quantum coherence spectra of KSHV Pr labeled with methyl 13 C methionine (25 M) with and without inhibitor were recorded in 2.5 h with 64 scans, 128 and 512 complex t 1 and t 2 increments with 3,000-Hz F 1 and 7,002-Hz F 2 spectral widths, respectively. The
H heteronuclear single quantum coherence spectrum of KSHV Pr Met197L labeled with methyl 13 C methionine was recorded with four scans by using the same increments and spectral widths as KSHV Pr spectra.
Circular dichroism spectra were acquired on a Jasco 710 spectropolarimeter with a 0.1-cm pathlength sample cuvette. Inhibitor and DMSO-treated protease samples (30 M) were dialyzed against assay buffer to remove DMSO and excess inhibitor. Melting curves were generated by monitoring the elipticity at 222 nm as a function of temperature. Temperature was varied from 10 to 90°C at a rate of 0.5°C⅐min Ϫ1 .
Results
Substrate Profiling of KSHV Pr by Using PS-PCLs and Assay Development. The PS-SCL results reveal KSHV Pr to be a highly specific protease (Fig. 1) . As expected, based on the strongly conserved P1-alanine seen in all herpesvirus protease cleavage site sequences, alanine is the preferred amino acid at the P1 position. Despite the lack of an obvious substrate-binding pocket at the S4 position upon examination of the crystal structure of KSHV Pr, a dramatic preference for aromatic residues is demonstrated at P4.
Given the ability of the protease to cleave the tetrameric ACC substrates in the PS-SCL library, individual ACC substrates were synthesized to develop an improved enzyme activity assay. Although the optimal sequence from the library was Tyr (P4), Val (P3), Nle (P2), Ala (P1), poor solubility limited the utility of this extremely hydrophobic substrate. Accordingly, norleucine was replaced by glutamine to improve solubility. Additionally, previous results suggest a preference for tert-butylglycine at the P3 position, so this information was also incorporated into the modified substrate (35) . Kinetic analysis of the tetrameric ACC substrate revealed Michaelis-Menten kinetics with a K m of 81 Ϯ 11 M and a k cat of 0.022 Ϯ 0.001 s Ϫ1 , a dramatic improvement over the intramolecularly quenched substrate previously used in enzymatic assays (24) . Furthermore, the vastly increased solubility of the tetrapeptide substrate (high micromolar) as compared to the intramolecularly quenched substrate (low micromolar) renders it far superior for use in enzymatic activity assays. In addition to assay development, substrate specificity information was used to design a potent peptide-based organophosphonate inhibitor. Analysis of a natural protease cleavage site (release site) resulted in incorporation of proline and valine at the P6 and P5 positions, respectively, to increase binding affinity of the inhibitor (Fig. 2) . A streptavidin blot identified the biotinylated inhibitor bound to KSHV Pr, whereas no inhibitor was detected bound to a point mutant removing the catalytic serine of the protease (S114A͞S204G) (data not shown).
Because of the low activity of the protease, enzyme concentration could not be significantly decreased without approaching the limit of detection of the assay. Therefore, inhibitor concentrations were limited as well. Kinetic analysis, even at the lowest concentrations of inhibitor, indicated that the inhibitor concentration is still well above the K i (data not shown). As a result, a k obs ͞[I] of 6 M Ϫ1 ⅐s Ϫ1 was determined as a lower limit for k inact ͞K i . To determine whether the enzyme reactivated because of hydrolysis of the phosphonylated protease, KSHV Pr (30 M) was incubated with inhibitor (100 M) in activity assay buffer until all enzyme activity was removed. Excess inhibitor was removed by size exclusion chromatography, and activity assays with aliquots of the protease solution revealed no significant recovery of activity over 100 h.
Determination of Monomer-Dimer Equilibrium Upon Protease Inhibition.
Other than the N terminus of the protein, only one methionine is present in KSHV Pr. Its location in the middle of the dimer interface made it a potentially attractive probe for monitoring the oligomerization state of the protease. As predicted, heteronuclear single quantum coherence analysis of a sample of KSHV Pr labeled with methyl 13 C methionine revealed three peaks in the protease spectrum corresponding to the N terminus, Met197 (monomer), and Met197 (dimer). These assignments were confirmed by a Met197L variant (36), eliminating two of the peaks, and by increasing protease concentration and observing a concomitant increase in the dimeric peak. As seen in Fig. 3A , a comparison of inhibitor-or DMSO-treated protease reveals the disappearance of the M197 (monomer) peak. The NMR experiments demonstrate that upon protease inhibition, the equilibrium is shifted dramatically toward dimeric protease. Gel filtration of the inhibited sample confirmed the dramatic dimer stabilization (Fig. 3B) .
To compare relative protease stability, KSHV Pr was subjected to thermal denaturation in the presence and absence of the inhibitor (Fig. 3C) . Strikingly, a 13°C increase in T m was observed in the inhibited dimer. In native (DMSO-treated) protease, a steady loss in elipticity occurred from 20°C to 57°C, which was followed by a rapid loss in elipticity. The gradual loss in elipticity was attributed to a dimer-monomer transition, whereas the sharp transition represented global unfolding. However, the inhibited dimer shifts the dimer-monomer transition nearly 30°C, to 65°C. It appears that the dimer is the predominant species, even at 50°C, and if an inhibited monomeric species exists, it is very short lived.
KSHV Pr inhibition was also observed after incubation with the smaller organophosphate, DFP. A small population of monomeric protease remained after inhibition of the enzyme with DFP, even following multiple additions of DFP. This population was not inhibited monomer, reflective of a higher K d of the DFP-inhibited dimer, but rather was uninhibited protease at a concentration well below the dimerization constant. Accordingly, given the high rate of hydrolysis of DFP in water and the exceedingly low population of uninhibited dimers remaining in solution, most of the DFP added to the reaction simply hydrolyzed before further protease inhibition. This was confirmed by addition of the significantly more stable diphenylphosphonate to the sample, which resulted in complete inhibition of the remaining protease (Fig. 4) .
Protease Active Sites Are Capable of Simultaneous Substrate Process-
ing. Upon incubation of various molar equivalents of inhibitor with high concentrations of protease, three protease species were obtained: uninhibited, singly inhibited, and doubly inhibited dimers. Given the increased stability of the inhibited dimer, remaining activity of the singly inhibited dimer was examined by diluting the inhibited protease sample, thereby minimizing contributions from the uninhibited dimer. The remaining activity profile clearly demonstrates that singly inhibited protease was still active, even though one active site was locked in a transitionstate conformation (Fig. 5 and Supporting Text). In fact, singly inhibited protease showed increased activity relative to the uninhibited protease at low concentrations as a result of the augmented stability of the singly inhibited species. Titration of the remaining active site with increased molar equivalents of inhibitor resulted in a complete loss of protease activity. The experimental data fits well to a theoretical model based on two fully active, independent active sites.
Discussion
As a result of their critical role in the viral life cycle, there has been significant interest in herpesvirus proteases as therapeutic targets. Indirect evidence has associated dimerization with activity in herpesvirus proteases; however, a direct link between the active site and the dimer interface has not been illustrated. Furthermore, the effect of substrate binding determinants and oxyanion formation on dimerization is also unknown. In the present work, we clearly demonstrate the link between the active site and dimer interface and elucidate the importance of substrate structural features on enzymatic catalysis. We also show the independence of catalytic activity of the two active sites within an intact dimer. Taken together, the data suggest several important impacts of active site inhibition of the protease and supports the hypothesis that an alternative mechanism of protease inhibition may also be effective as a therapeutic strategy.
To address the association of the active site and dimer interface, an active site inhibitor was synthesized. Organophosphonates provide insight into the catalytic mechanism as a result of their structural similarity to the tetrahedral transition state upon covalent modification of the active site serine (37, 38) . Accordingly, upon covalent inhibition of KSHV Pr, the enzyme is locked in a conformation arguably most relevant to catalysis. Development of a transition-state analog inhibitor has allowed for a glimpse into the solution properties of the enzyme during the process of peptide bond hydrolysis. In the protein-protein interaction required for activation, one monomer acts essentially as a cofactor for the other monomer, repositioning and stabilizing the opposite active site, nearly 20 Å away, for catalysis. However, this repositioning is transient, given that dimers and monomers are in constant exchange. Upon covalent modification of the active site serine by a phosphonate inhibitor, the monomer-dimer equilibrium is dramatically shifted toward dimer, demonstrating a clear structural link between the oxyanion hole and the dimer interface.
To analyze the contribution of binding determinants to enzyme stabilization, an inhibitor was synthesized containing an optimized peptide sequence for KSHV Pr. A PS-SCL was used 4 . DFP induces stabilization of the KSHV Pr dimer. Protease (6 M) was incubated with DMSO (long-dashed trace), DFP (solid trace), or DFP followed by diphenylphosphonate (short-dashed trace). Samples were equilibrated at room temperature for 1 h before analysis.
Fig. 5.
Inhibitor titration reveals independent active sites. Protease (20 M) was incubated with various molar equivalents of inhibitor followed by dilution of the protease to 200 nM. Remaining protease activity was monitored as described. Experimental data fit well to theoretical data (dashed trace) generated by using a K d of 1.8 M as described in Supporting Text. Kinetic schemes show the effect of inhibitor (red circles) on KSHV Pr equilibrium (x, inactive protease; E, active protease). Although negligible, the equilibrium between doubly inhibited protease and inhibited monomers was omitted for clarity. to assess protease specificity, providing an exhaustive search of potential substrates. The PS-SCL substrates provide a completely diverse profiling of amino acid preference at each position, P4-P1, in the context of a tetrapeptide substrate. KSHV Pr proved to be a highly specific protease with distinct specificity, even at the P4 position, where a strict aromatic preference was observed, despite the lack of an obvious binding pocket upon examination of the crystal structure.
In an effort to separate the importance of oxyanion formation from substrate binding, the effects of inhibition by DFP on quaternary structure were examined. Upon inhibition with DFP, the protease exhibited the same structural stability as seen with diphenylphosphonates. Because DFP is devoid of any structural binding determinants, it appears that generation of the oxyanion alone is sufficient for stabilization. Although not directly transferable to substrate hydrolysis, this result strongly suggests that generation of the oxyanion hole, as opposed to the substratebinding pockets, are the predominant factors in protease activation and stabilization.
Similarly, it is unlikely that the inhibitors are capable of inducing dimerization by binding to and reacting with the monomer. This is ref lected by the difficulty in attaining complete inhibition of the protease with DFP. This situation indicates that DFP completely hydrolyzes before reacting with the protease, presumably as a result of the low levels of dimer present in the low concentration of uninhibited protease remaining. If the inhibitor were capable of inducing dimerization by reacting with the monomer, the difficulty in obtaining complete inhibition would not exist. This model is confirmed by the inhibition of the remaining protease upon addition of a diphenylphosphonate, which is significantly less susceptible to hydrolysis. Additionally, no active-site labeling or dimer stabilization is observed upon incubation of the diphenylphosphonate with a catalytically inactive protease variant with the active site serine removed or upon incubation with a monomeric variant (M197D) containing a complete catalytic triad (data not shown). These findings suggest that substrate binding of monomers in vivo does not induce the active form of the enzyme and that catalysis only occurs upon binding to the active dimeric form of the protease.
We suggest the mechanism for stabilization involves four structural elements: the active site serine, the loop supporting the oxyanion hole, helix 6, and helix 5 (Fig. 6) . Phosphonylation of the active site serine by the inhibitor yields a tetrahedral phosphonate adduct, placing a strong negative charge in the oxyanion hole. Based on previous mutagenesis data and crystal structures with inhibitor bound, it is anticipated that this conformation is stabilized by the formation of hydrogen bonds to Arg-143, through a water molecule, and the backbone amide of Arg-142, located on the oxyanion hole loop (19, 26, 39, 40) . This interaction provides additional stabilization of the oxyanion hole loop not present in the native dimer. The oxyanion hole loop, in turn, establishes hydrogen bonds and electrostatic interactions with residues in helix 6, including an interaction from Arg-144 to Asp-216 and two H-bonds from Arg-209 to the carbonyl of Ala-139 (18) . Helix 6, stabilized by H-bonds to the oxyanion hole loop and by intrahelix H-bonds, is directly connected to helix 5, the main dimer interface contact, which is stabilized by intrahelix H-bonds, as well as significant intermolecular contacts to the adjacent monomer. These results provide a potential pathway for protease activation and stabilization and are consistent with crystallographic data on cytomegalovirus protease mutants (26) .
Assuming that all herpesvirus proteases undergo a similar mechanism of activation, conservation of the proposed structural connection between the active site and dimer interface was examined. Among ␣, ␤, and ␥ HHV proteases, the oxyanion hole loop is nearly identical, with 8 of 9 residues functionally conserved. The ␣ herpesviruses appear to have diverged from the ␤ and ␥ herpesviruses in helix 6, resulting in only 3 of 14 functionally conserved residues among the entire family. Despite the structural diversity in most of helix 6, Arg-209 is strictly conserved among all herpesviruses. Perhaps the most striking difference is the absence of Asp-216 in the ␣ herpesviruses, one of the main intersubunit contacts seen in KSHV Pr. Interestingly, the ␣ herpesvirus proteases contain an Arg at this position, and the corresponding Arg (144) in the oxyanion hole loop seen in KSHV Pr, is a Val in the ␣-herpesviruses, eliminating a potentially unfavorable charge-charge interaction. Examination of the crystal structure of herpes simplex virus 2 confirms that the Arg establishes stabilizing intersubunit H-bonds with the oxyanion hole loop. The high conservation of the oxyanion hole loop and the rational differences seen in helix 6 support the hypothesis that the extended network of intersubunit H-bonds and electrostatic interactions established upon formation of the transition state may contribute significantly to the exceptional stabilization of the dimer upon inhibition.
Given the intimate association of the active site to the dimer interface, we sought to address the possibility of communication between active sites during catalysis. A number of dimeric proteins with spatially separate active sites have been reported in which binding of substrate induces asymmetry in the dimer, preventing substrate binding at the second active site (41, 42) . Inhibitor titration results demonstrate that the active sites of KSHV Pr support catalysis independently and do not exhibit half-of-sites reactivity. This finding has significant implications for therapeutically targeting the protease with transition-state analog inhibitors.
Although many of the details regarding the fate of the protease during capsid maturation remain unclear, a singly inhibited stabilized protease may alter many steps in the process. Substoichiometric amounts of inhibitor stabilize the dimer and result in singly inhibited active protease that could affect capsid processing, DNA encapsidation, and, ultimately, viral replication. The development of a selective peptide based transition state inhibitor provides the opportunity to determine the efficacy at inhibiting viral replication. 
